# University Park Elementary School Learning Opportunities
## Fall 2020

### On-Campus Learning
- Students will attend school on campus at University Park Elementary.
- Students will follow the traditional school day schedule. Students will be encouraged to wear masks (subject to change depending on School Board policies).
- Teachers and students will adhere to six feet distancing where/when possible in the classrooms and hallways.
- Reduced student capacity in the cafeteria to maintain 6 ft distancing. Students will face one direction.
- Student will continue to receive services according to their IEP, 504 Plan, or ELL Plan.
- Follow all policies and procedures established by School Board and District officials regarding social distancing, health, and safety.
- Students will have individual supplies; no sharing of supplies.
- Adjustments to arrival and dismissal may be necessary to adhere to guidelines.

### eLearning
- Student remain a University Park student while learning from home.
- Students will follow the traditional school day schedule at home. Students will be expected to participate during regular school hours; 8:00 am—2:30 pm.
- Daily attendance check in is required.
- Students will have daily live interaction with their teacher and their peers during their regularly scheduled class times.
- Students will continue to receive services according to their IEP, 504 Plan, or ELL Plan.
- Students will schedule visits to University Park to take grade level and/or district assessments periodically throughout the year.
- Students may transfer from eLearning back to their home school.
- Students will use a combination of instructional resources provided by the teacher.
- University Park cannot guarantee a device to be loaned.

### BVS Full Time
- Students will be enrolled at BVS as their school of record.
- Students may complete coursework during the hours most convenient for him/her.
- Students will not have daily live interaction with their teacher or peers.
- Students may transfer back from BVS to their home school.
- Students will use the FLVS course materials delivered through Brevard Teachers.
- BVS provides all instructions & ESE service (except therapies and GSP).
- Weekly, online live lesson & interventions. Some flexibility within the day.
- Daily attendance check in is required.
- Application closes on July 31st. Enroll only at the beginnings of each semester.
- Some in-person requirements at BVS in Cocoa.

### BVS Part Time (Flex)
- Membership at local school or Home Education.
- BVS provides instructions in classes taken online, local school provides all ESE services.
- Must take at least one class in brick and mortar at the local school or enroll in home education. No transfer grades provided.
- Students work with local school to identify best courses to be taken on campus and online.
- K-5 may have weekly, online live lesson (recording) & interventions. More flexibility in day (traditional hours for teachers).
- Progress monitoring & FSA at local school.
- Attendance monitoring is through local school.
- Follow district calendar, minimum pace required.
- K-5 Flex enrollment closes on August 31st (will open again for January, space permitting).
- Sixth Grade enrollment year-round (space permitting).
- No in-person requirements with BVS.